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Media release 

Thun, Switzerland – February 16, 2023 

Meyer Burger’s high-performance solar modules receive certification 

for sale in the UK 

• MCS certification attests Meyer Burger’s compliance with high quality standards for module 

production line in Germany  

• Label is a requirement for sales in the private roof and C&I segment below 50 kilowatts  

• First British distributor and about 20 installation partners now offer Meyer Burger products  

Meyer Burger Technology AG is expanding the sales footprint for its high-performance solar modules in 

the UK market: The British testing company BRE has certified the module production in Germany 

according to the MCS standard, thus attesting to the high quality standard of the production facilities. The 

MCS label is a requirement for solar modules to be installed in residential rooftop systems. Meyer Burger 

thus takes another strategic step towards European expansion by opening up the new market segment. 

Meyer Burger is entering the new market well prepared. Wind & Sun is the first distributor in the UK to 

include Meyer Burger in its portfolio, and about 20 installers have already registered to sell Meyer Burger. 

With the MCS certificate, there are now new opportunities for sales in the UK, as well as the option of 

new partnerships. “For Meyer Burger’s UK team, the successful certification is an important milestone,” 

says Scott McDaniel, Head of Sales for the UK and Ireland. “I am very excited about the opportunity to 

work with our partners as we build a new vision for solar in the British and Irish isles.”  

The once-strong UK solar market has been back in growth since the release of the government’s new 

energy security strategy in April 2022. In the years prior, it had come to a virtual standstill following several 

policy decisions. By 2035, the government aims to increase installed capacity to 70 gigawatts. 
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About Meyer Burger Technology AG 

www.meyerburger.com 

Meyer Burger has started production of high-performance solar cells and solar modules in 2021. Its 

proprietary heterojunction/SmartWire technology enables the company to set new industry standards in 

terms of energy yield. With solar cells and modules developed in Switzerland and manufactured in 

Germany according to high sustainability standards, Meyer Burger aims to become a leading European 

photovoltaic company. The company currently employs around 1200 people at research facilities in 

Switzerland, development and manufacturing sites in Germany and sales offices in Europe, the United 

States and Asia.  

Meyer Burger was founded in 1953 in Switzerland. As a provider of production systems, the company has 

shaped the development of the global photovoltaic industry along the entire value chain in recent 

decades and has set essential industry standards. A large part of the solar modules produced worldwide 

today are based on technologies developed by Meyer Burger.  

The registered shares of Meyer Burger Technology AG are listed on the SIX Swiss Exchange (ticker: 

MBTN). 
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